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Introduction
For years, organizers and leaders throughout GreenFaith (but particularly in the
global south) have asked for a multi-faith collection of resources on climate and
environmental justice. In late 2021, Rabbi Arthur Waskow recognized that many
religious holidays would be happening around the same time as Earth Day and the
Equinox. The collection of sacred days became a perfect time to collectively create
a resource. Contributions have come from around the world, boldly and faithfully
naming that we need a more just climate for all. That means no more new fossil
fuel projects, a phase out of current fossil fuel projects, and an investment in a
just transition. Let’s continue to add to this resource—you can upload prayers,
rituals, talks, songs, and more here (requires you to sign in with a free Google
account). You can use these resources to host a sacred day for climate justice–add
your event here.

Today, we must place a call for climate justice  at the core of our shared identity as
people of faith.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfp_Nml_uc9L5MZgs9NKHMi4Xfc2RZIw4GvaigiZEplZb14ew/viewform
https://greenfaith.controlshift.app/calendars/sacred-season-for-climate-justice/events/new
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Over the past decade, the climate emergency has become impossible to ignore;
especially as people of faith and conscience, we cannot turn away.  The time has
come for us to act with greater public courage. Our many faiths share their values
of respect and kindness towards others. But they also share a demand for action in
the face of injustice: Opposing what’s wrong and standing up for what is right.
Working for climate justice, grounded in prayer and faith.

Dharma. Good works. The divine path. The commandments of God. Grace.
Harmony. Oneness. All of our diverse faiths and spiritualities have different terms
for the imperative to work for justice. And all of them have different stories of
humanity’s relationship with our precious planet. All of them share the same
truth—the earth is a sacred trust. And when we ignore our duty towards the earth,
and our duty to resist injustice, we risk our lives and the lives of others, our souls,
and our relationship to the divine.

If we are to take our faiths and spiritual values seriously, we must take seriously
the work to end climate change. We must take seriously the struggle against the
fossil fuel companies, banks, and governments which are driving this crisis. We
must call on them to change for the good of all, and to support clean energy for
absolutely everyone, and green jobs that lift people from poverty.  We must resist
the easy path of quoting from scripture, mediation, or manifestation on one day
and then accepting the destruction of our climate the next. We must act on our
values and beliefs together, as people of diverse faiths and spiritualities, for our
common home.

That is why we—as people of faith —are demanding an immediate end to any new
oil, coal or gas projects, a phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a massive
investment in a rapid and just transition to a clean energy future. These are the
steps truly needed, according to the science of climate change and our shared
spiritual beliefs. No bridge fuels, no temporary expansions of drilling, no delays.
The end of fossil fuels must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children
and grandchildren, and faith in God.
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Featured Resources
Easter Prayer Ritual (by Rev. Miguel Salanic - Christian)

This Easter prayer and candle-lighting ritual grounds us where we are and
roots our Resurrection celebration in the theme of creation care.
Miguel Salanic is a Mayan Kiche Indian. He is a Priest in the Anglican Episcopal Church in Guatemala.
Vice-President of the Latin American Ecumenical Articulation of Indigenous Pastoral AELAPI. Last
Continental Coordinator of the Indigenous Pastoral of the Latin American Council of Churches CLAI.

Eco-Beatitudes (by enfleshed - Interfaith/Spiritual)
This new take on the Christian Scriptures’ Beatitudes implicates humanity in
the hurting and healing of creation and calls us to greater care for Earth.
enfleshed seeks to create and facilitate “spiritual nourishment for collective liberation.”

EcoHoli (by Dr. Pankaj Jain - Hindu)
This reflection connects the colorful and life-giving Hindu celebration of Holi,
and its mythology, with the call for humanity to better care for its earthly home
and all its beings.
Dr. Pankaj Jain is a professor of Philosophy, Religious Studies, Film Studies, Sustainability, and Diaspora
Studies. He has authored three books and has co-edited the Hinduism Section of the Encyclopedia of
Indian Religions. His articles have appeared in multiple academic journals and popular websites.

Essay: Eco-Theology in the Biblical Tradition (by Rabbi Arthur Ocean Waskow,
Ph.D. - Jewish)

This essay describes an Earth-centered theology rooted in the tradition of the
Hebrew Scriptures.
Arthur Ocean Waskow is an American author, political activist, and rabbi associated with the Jewish
Renewal movement.

Invoking the Mother Lineage (submitted by Irene Woodard, by meditation master
Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche - Buddhist)

As Shambhala Buddhists… Our prayers and actions are all in service for the
Basic Goodness in each of us. We supplicate to be gentle and tough.
Our discipline wakes us up so we may face the reality of Climate injustice.
And take bold action to create an equitable world. These resources speak to
various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our environmental action.
“Invoking the Mother Lineage” makes a supplication to the lineage.

Timely Rain (submitted by Irene Woodard, by meditation master Chogyam
Trungpa Rinpoche - Buddhist)

These resources speak to various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our
environmental action. In “Timely Rain,” The Shambhala Warrior looks at reality
as it is.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-6On_xTQrolv1HcKVB4SZOmMGmWZtw_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPvswfJJ8LCumJEymTduLOo6FlQTDFwl/edit
https://enfleshed.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wCbjtBDDtJAz2OKlvByuRsK2pjHsvIx5/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MyWjI51R5Qz_HzuKuokKH2duVk7wPw1b/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O5koLHCio_-uVzSakFvOfpAUK7a2yKie/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDTZLjjIlRyPd2nibevn5eLWOFsVHPLM/view?usp=sharing
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Dedication of Merit (submitted by Irene Woodard - Buddhist)
These resources speak to various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our
environmental action. Whatever the occasion, we conclude with a dedication
of merit in order that whatever is accomplished is dedicated for the benefit of
all beings.
Irene Woodard is Vice Chair of the GreenFaith Board. She is the owner of TrueBlooms—a floral business
which uses seasonal, fresh, local flowers—and one of the founders of The Shambhala Touching the Earth
Collective, the Shambhala Buddhist environmental initiative.

Our Earth: Embracing All Communities (by Salma Arastu - Muslim)
This beautiful collection of original artwork is inspired by this verse of Quran:
“There is not an animal in the earth, nor a flying creature flying on two wings,
but they are communities like you.” Understanding this verse served as a
Divine invitation to follow the concerns of ecologists in our present times.

Prayer Based on Jeremiah 31:15 (by Aric Clark - Christian)
This prayer laments the active instances of ecocide and ecological degradation
happening on this Earth today and thus calls us to engage in healing as part of
our faithful practice.
Rev. Aric Clark is a PCUSA minister and activist in Portland, Oregon.

Sermon for Easter (by Rev. Dr. Sary N. Rosario Ferreira - Christian)
Dr. Sary N. Rosario Ferreira is an ordained minister of the Christian Church
Disciples of Christ in Puerto Rico.  She is Assistant Pastor to the General Pastor
of the Christian Church Disciples of Christ in Puerto Rico for the area of Family
and Ministerial Care.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNpa6VzuiXI1VFqXV1rs9DUQ0faIB-wR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECqs0t7KiMjnZT1N-gkV9qVYx-VqPnip/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KfnAN4W9NArcHwOIIi-Hj4vmGAo44Zcfu3gT2Bto384/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15CDide5-mt9REfKL9I-O8KevDygzlylJrUxrZtqH0FQ/edit
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Study Guide: Climate Change: Do My Choices Matter? (by JustFaith Ministries -
Christian)

This group study curriculum provides tools to reflect on individual vs. systemic
actions in the face of climate change and grounds Christians in pursuit of
climate justice.
JustFaith Ministries is a U.S.-based nonprofit that creates transformative programs that inspire action to
address the root causes of injustice, while serving with love. Other climate-focused resources are available
here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QIzCkbZgmm9mSxtQ1p6mpx-23wHDvCL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://justfaith.org
https://justfaith.org
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Bahá’í
Today, we must place a call for climate justice at the core of our Baha’i faith and practice.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Calling for healing is not enough. Our faith urges us to seek
oneness and harmony. But it also demands that we work to create that harmony, that we seek
restoration. Bahá’u’lláh was clear that intention alone is not sufficient. We must have the will to
act.

Baha’i teaches us to reject the dogma of materialism. To understand that the path to oneness is not
through wealth, but through moderation and humility. Human hearts are inherently intertwined
with the world - we affect and are affected by it. We are interdependent and coexistent.God is
present in nature and God’s glory is revealed in nature’s diversity. To permit humanity to destroy
that creation in the name of materialism is to turn our back on our teachings.

Compilations from the Bahá’í Writings:   Bahá’í Quotations on Environment and
Sustainable Development (from Monica Schweitz, by International Environment
Forum)

This compilation brings together many references in the Bahá'í Writings and
statements of the Bahá'í International Community that are relevant to the
environment and sustainability. The Bahá'í Writings warn of the dangers of
material civilization carried to excess, enjoin moderation, emphasize the
oneness of humankind, and support ecological principles such as the
interrelatedness of all things, unity in diversity, and the fundamental reality of
increasing levels of cooperation, complexity and reciprocity across the vast
extent of creation. The Bahá'í Faith considers the preservation of the ecological
balance at all levels in the world to be of vital concern to all humanity, and
urges action for the environment and sustainable development from the local
to the global level in ways that are in harmony with the rhythm of life in the
community.
The International Environment Forum, as a Bahá'í-inspired professional organization for environment
and sustainability, shares and upholds the principles and ideals of the Bahá'í Faith and supports its efforts
to establish and promote peace, the unity of the human race, and an ever-advancing world civilization
that preserves the ecological balance of the planet.

Praying for Mother Nature (from Monica Schweitz, by Makeena Rivers)
This reflection takes a look at the intersecting and intertwined issues of justice
that depend on our care for creation. It gives hope for us to continue to work in
the face of despair and draws on Bahá’í teachings to encourage us in our
commitment to climate justice.
Makeena Rivers is a recent graduate from Columbia School of Social Work where she focused on race,
incarceration, education, and class. Before New York, she studied psychology and sociology at Emory
University. She is passionate about seeking justice and healing through building creatively.

https://iefworld.org/cmpquotes.htm
https://iefworld.org/cmpquotes.htm
https://bahaiteachings.org/praying-mother-nature/
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Buddhist
Today, we must place resistance to climate change at the core of our Buddhist faith and practice.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Calling for healing is not enough. Our faith demands we seek
peace. But it also demands that we work to end suffering and violence. This attack on our climate
is perhaps the greatest violence humanity has ever committed. And the suffering it could unleash
would be unprecedented.

Buddhism teaches us that there is a path to the end of suffering. It teaches us that on that path lies
right action, the imperative to act with moral clarity in the face of injustice, and right speech, the
imperative to speak truth. It teaches us that all living things are connected and that how we treat
other living things has a profound effect on our enlightenment and our karma.

If we are to take seriously our path as Buddhists, we must take seriously the fight against climate
change. We must take seriously the fight against the fossil fuel companies, banks, and
governments which are driving this crisis. We must resist the easy choice to detach from these
concerns and instead must speak and act for the preservation of our climate and our civilization.

That is why we—as Buddhists, as seekers of peace—must demand an immediate end to any new oil,
coal or gas projects, a phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment in a rapid and
just transition to a clean energy future. These are the steps truly needed, according to the science of
climate change and the teachings of our faith. No bridge fuels, no temporary expansions of drilling,
no delays. The end of fossil fuels must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children and
grandchildren, and with the Buddha himself.

Buddhist Prayer for Planet: Right Mindfulness (by Martin Palmer)
In this Buddhist prayer, prayed during COP26 in November 2021, FaithInvest
founder Martin Palmer addresses the theme of humans not simply being
managers but instead an active part of the world around them.

Manzanita Village Precepts (submitted by Michael Richardson, from Manzanita
Village)

These Five Householder Precepts encourage awareness and harmony in our
interactions with one another and the earth.
Michael is a core organizer with the Rivers & Mountains GreenFaith Circle in the Upper Hudson Valley
and practices engaged buddhism in the Zen Peacemaker Order.

Invoking the Mother Lineage (submitted by Irene Woodard, by meditation master
Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche)

As Shambhala Buddhists… Our prayers and actions are all in service for the
Basic Goodness in each of us. We supplicate to be gentle and tough.
Our discipline wakes us up so we may face the reality of Climate injustice.

https://www.faithplans.org/post/faithinvest-founder-issues-buddhist-prayer-for-planet-on-bbc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12iFk9vfJTjzjBEC8mwE34xnzIBzvib9o/view
https://www.fivechanges.com/manzanita-village/
https://www.fivechanges.com/manzanita-village/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O5koLHCio_-uVzSakFvOfpAUK7a2yKie/view?usp=sharing
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And take bold action to create an equitable world. These resources speak to
various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our environmental action.
“Invoking the Mother Lineage” makes a supplication to the lineage.

Timely Rain (submitted by Irene Woodard, by meditation master Chogyam
Trungpa Rinpoche)

These resources speak to various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our
environmental action. In “Timely Rain,” The Shambhala Warrior looks at reality
as it is.

Dedication of Merit (submitted by Irene Woodard)
These resources speak to various Buddhist teachings that can inspire our
environmental action. Whatever the occasion, we conclude with a dedication
of merit in order that whatever is accomplished is dedicated for the benefit of
all beings.
Irene Woodard is Vice Chair of the GreenFaith Board. She is the owner of TrueBlooms—a floral business
which uses seasonal, fresh, local flowers—and one of the founders of The Shambhala Touching the Earth
Collective, the Shambhala Buddhist environmental initiative.

Pursuing Eco-Friendly Buddhist Practice (from Nepali Times)
This article makes a case for purchasing biodegradable prayer flags.

Zen Verses for Environmental Practice (by Robert Aitken Rōshi)
In celebration of Earth Day, One Earth Sangha offers this pure blessing of
contemplation, gratitude and intention from the late Zen teacher Robert Aitken
Rōshi. May it offer inspiration for your own responsive relationship with our
magnificent home.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDTZLjjIlRyPd2nibevn5eLWOFsVHPLM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNpa6VzuiXI1VFqXV1rs9DUQ0faIB-wR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nepalitimes.com/here-now/lets-only-buy-bio-degradable-prayer-flags/
https://oneearthsangha.org/articles/aitken-verses/
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Christian
Today, we must place resistance to climate change at the core of our Christian faiths.

Our faith demands kindness. But it also demands good works. A prayer for our earth is not enough.
Calling for healing is not enough. To be Christian is to dedicate your life to building a world full of
love, even if that means resisting those who would destroy it.

The Bible teaches us that God has placed  creation in our hands, with a responsibility to care for it.
The story of Creation in the book of Genesis tells us that God shapes humanity from the earth itself.
And when we failed to care for the earth and each other, God wiped the Earth clean with a Great
Flood. God promised Noah he would never punish humanity that way again. But it’s up to us to not
do it to ourselves.

If we are to take seriously our Christian faith, we must take seriously the movement to stop climate
change. Jesus taught, healed, and loved the people who were marginalized by the powers of his
day. In the same way, we must take seriously the fight against the fossil fuel companies, banks, and
governments which are driving this crisis. We must be guided by the Spirit, boldly and faithfully,
working for a better world.We must resist the easy path of quoting the Bible on Sunday and
accepting the destruction of our climate on Monday.

That is why we—as Christians, as believers in Christ’s gospel—must demand an immediate end to
any new oil, coal or gas projects, a phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment
in a rapid and just transition to a clean energy future. These are the steps truly needed, according
to the science of climate change and the teachings of the Bible. No bridge fuels, no temporary
expansions of drilling, no delays. The end of fossil fuels must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children and
grandchildren, and faith in God.

Canticle of the Creatures (by St. Francis of Assisi, from Lucky Oshioke)
This prayer lifts up to God each aspect of creation and all the beings in it,
praising God for the infinite creativity, diversity, and beauty of creation.
Lucky Oshioke is a GreenFaith Circle Leader in the Numan community in Nigeria, working to promote the
idea of Sacred People, Sacred Earth.

Devotional: A Grounded Faith (for Lent) (by Cherice Bock and friends)
Created in conjunction with EcoFaith Recovery and Eloheh Indigenous Center
for Earth Justice, this devotional is an invitation to participate in world-healing
practices that are faithful to the One who showed us the way out of the tomb
and into abundant life. It’s meant to be read alongside Randy Woodley’s
Becoming Rooted: 100 Days of Reconnecting with Sacred Earth.
Cherice Bock is adjunct professor of ecotheology at Portland Seminary, and she leads Oregon Interfaith
Power & Light at Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon. Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon (EMO) is a statewide
coalition of denominations, congregations, and faith-based organizations working together to meet
immediate needs and advocate for policies that will lead toward a more just and sustainable future. One
project of EMO is Oregon Interfaith Power and Light (OIPL), which organizes people of faith across the

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WcGe6QPlSYfLGj19CMkOX4JoLs6lB7c6/view
https://barclaypress.corecommerce.com/files/PreviewLentenDevotional.pdf
https://chericebock.com
https://www.broadleafbooks.com/store/product/9781506471174/Becoming-Rooted
http://www.georgefox.edu/seminary
https://emoregon.org/
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state on climate justice in the areas of practical life changes, education, worship and ministry, events,
activism, and advocacy. We host a statewide Green Circle.

Devotional: Creation Care Lenten Sourcebook (from Michigan Great Lakes Creation
Care Collaborative (UCC))

A Lenten Source Book linking worship, spiritual practice, and action in
solidarity with God's good earth.

EarthCare Guidelines (from Joanna Oltman Smith and the New York Religious
Society of Friends (Quakers))

This statement proposes a covenant for living in harmony with creation and
with God for the goal of mutual flourishing.
Joanna Oltman Smith attends the Brooklyn Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends.

Easter Prayer Ritual (by Rev. Miguel Salanic)
This Easter prayer and candle-lighting ritual grounds us where we are and
roots our Resurrection celebration in the thematic of creation care.
Miguel Salanic is a Mayan Kiche Indian. Priest Anglican Episcopal Church in Guatemala. Vice-President
of the Latin American Ecumenical Articulation of Indigenous Pastoral AELAPI. Last Continental
Coordinator of the Indigenous Pastoral of the Latin American Council of Churches CLAI.

Essay: Climate Change: The Consequences of the Changing Climate May Still Take
Us By Surprise (by Margaret Bannan)

Education is needed to inform people about everything environmental. Chapter
12 is about our religious response to the climate crisis. It weaves together
science and religion and calls us into an ecological conversion to earth
spirituality.
Author Margaret Bannan has been a climate activist for decades. She argues that people use coal, gas, oil,
emissions and targets without understanding the impact pollution they have on biodiversity and
ecosystems that support life.

Essay: Eco-Theology in the Biblical Tradition (by Rabbi Arthur Ocean Waskow,
Ph.D.)

This essay describes an Earth-centered theology rooted in the tradition of the
Hebrew Scriptures.
Arthur Ocean Waskow is an American author, political activist, and rabbi associated with the Jewish
Renewal movement.

Hymn: All the Earth Belongs to God (An Environmental Justice Hymn) (by
Amanda Udis-Kessler)

Based on Psalm 24:1 and Matthew 6:10, this hymn praises God for creation and
invokes our conviction to care for and tend it for mutual flourishing.
Amanda Udis-Kessler is a hymnwriter and progressive worship music composer; access her free-use,
no-licensing music at https://queersacredmusic.com.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RNaIuZMjnJwzM4-vIVC6G2j8tROJtVxc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WnCqcN4R1t_aMAz1dTspJ23dVuwnD80f/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-6On_xTQrolv1HcKVB4SZOmMGmWZtw_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V9RY8k-mwZvFkKXR2nf3oism6iyG8dSx/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106105487337023598437&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V9RY8k-mwZvFkKXR2nf3oism6iyG8dSx/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106105487337023598437&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MyWjI51R5Qz_HzuKuokKH2duVk7wPw1b/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wgdMN0gNkTvD0UmKNs6BAGzgL8sW-8Yk/view
https://queersacredmusic.com
https://queersacredmusic.com
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Laudato Si’ Movement (from Lucky Oshioke)
The Laudato Si’ Movement promotes the document Laudato Si (Praise be to
you), calling for care for our common home (the Earth) via concrete actions.
Lucky Oshioke is a GreenFaith Circle Leader in the Numan community in Nigeria, working to promote the
idea of Sacred People, Sacred Earth.

Lesson: Creation Care (by Alexandra Holland)
This small-group lesson explores creation care through Scripture and group
discussion.

Liturgy: A Great Thanksgiving Based on Psalm 8 (by Lisl Paul)
This Communion liturgy draws on the creation imagery of Psalm 8 to connect
our practice of the Eucharist to our relationship with the whole creation.
Rev. Dr. Lisl Paul is Assistant Director of Field Education at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary, a
progressive United Methodist theological school in Evanston, Illinois, USA.

Liturgy: Confession and Lament for Creation (by Rev. Allyson Sawtell)
This liturgy invokes our lament of ecocide, confesses our part in it, and renews
our commitment to care for each part of creation.
Rev. Allyson Sawtell is a retired United Church of Christ pastor and artivist living in Denver, Colorado who
writes poetry and liturgy primarily around environmental healing and justice.

Play: Striking for a Future (by Bill Bross and Rev. Cheryl Frank)
This play represents a NYC strike for climate change and the conversations
that lead to one man’s changed heart.
Bill Bross is a long-time environmental activist.

Prayer Based on Jeremiah 31:15 (by Aric Clark)
This prayer laments the active instances of ecocide and ecological degradation
happening on this Earth today and thus calls us to engage in healing as part of
our faithful practice.
Rev. Aric Clark is a PCUSA minister and activist in Portland, Oregon.

Reflection: An Ecological Examination of Conscience (by Franciscan writers Ilia
Delio, Keith Douglas Warner, and Pamela Wood, via Richard Rohr)

This video and its accompanying devotion prompt us to contemplate the ways
in which we have lived in disharmony with creation, and ask for the strength
and the wisdom to learn to live with integrity within the web of creation.

Reflection on Interconnectedness (by Kathleen and Annette Fernholz)
This Laudato Si’ based reflection relates our interconnectedness with one
another and God through all the eons of creation, and how this calls us to care
for creation today.

https://laudatosimovement.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jjRnnja4j-pQi5j-TVXKLcyDTbqVPEwN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J5Pm2sTOl72pxfLW1YfVyThk3Gy3gufV/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V1dWF1dPmZx3_j2GXw24Rb8qpMATIJ-M
http://allyson.revsawtell.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q7aNsL0DuXgFjNHfYxYnJjjMXSqEf-Yj/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KfnAN4W9NArcHwOIIi-Hj4vmGAo44Zcfu3gT2Bto384/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gciDLtgtqD0
https://cac.org/a-connected-universe-weekly-summary-2022-01-22/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UdKJzMRTJnchmvNOmfAA6L67vxeriiMn/edit#
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Annette and Kathleen Fernholz are both blood sisters and School Sisters of Notre Dame at Earthrise Farm
in Western Minnesota. Earth spirituality is a great part of their ministry.

Ritual for Ash Wednesday (by Kathleen and Annette Fernholz)
This fire-based ritual for Ash Wednesday grounds Christian practice for the
beginning of Lent in an embodied activity, reflecting on the power and energy
of the flame and the Spirit.
Annette and Kathleen Fernholz are both blood sisters and School Sisters of Notre Dame at Earthrise Farm
in Western Minnesota. Earth spirituality is a great part of their ministry.

Song: Is This How the World Ends? (by The Many)
This song laments the destruction of ecocide and moves us to prayer and
action to love all creation as God does. Sheet music in original key and higher.
The Many is an uncommon, intentionally diverse collective making music for people to sing together
about peace and justice and a world where all belong. Learn more at pluralguild.com.

Sunshine Walk (by Marjan Bosch)
This Laudato Si’ inspired walk weaves together our faith and an embodied
practice in our own corners of creation. (English translation)

Video: Trailside Body Prayer (from Aram Mitchell, printed in Rooted and Rising)
This embodied prayer practice grounds us in the place we are standing on
Earth, in our breath and bodies, and in our call to care for the people and
creation around us.
Aram Mitchell is Director of Partnerships and Formation at The BTS Center. The BTS Center seeks to
catalyze spiritual imagination, with enduring wisdom, for transformative faith leadership by offering
theologically grounded programs of continuing education and spiritual formation. Their focus is on
spiritual leadership for a climate-changed world.

Study Guide: Climate Change: Do My Choices Matter? (by JustFaith Ministries)
This group study curriculum provides tools to reflect on individual vs. systemic
actions in the face of climate change and grounds Christians in pursuit of
climate justice.
JustFaith Ministries is a U.S.-based nonprofit that creates transformative programs that inspire action to
address the root causes of injustice, while serving with love. Other climate-focused resources are available
here.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wi9i_W5YAfZ71R9puD6ESxhE-1hh11EC/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WVM6TX-CsUZYIwT5huG9j_AjlffV5hH9/view?usp=sharing
http://shop.themanyarehere.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HsCr5CDow1ZbS9w7poIwz9wCKxOQyEP9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOTj7n09N7c7mPNTbDKzt7eJ3yU6vE4d/view
https://www.pluralguild.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EaVjTnTwDn9CC8ysBeBXTcPOQoJcbbHs/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16uVyziO07Bksjmr4txNdGrj0PLOhqwT9ABxhGYBC0yk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xV1KMh1zayo-QdQ6QCgGSrmwxwDtMUYj/view?usp=sharing
https://books.google.com/books/about/Rooted_and_Rising.html?id=0yysDwAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=kp_read_button&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QIzCkbZgmm9mSxtQ1p6mpx-23wHDvCL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://justfaith.org
https://justfaith.org
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Earth Day

Faith Climate Action Week (by Interfaith Power & Light)
This is IPL’s premier week of climate action: sermons, worship services, educational
events, and hands-on-action to show that people of faith are leading the way to heal
our climate. It is a 10-day period of activities in celebration around Earth Day. Faith
Climate Action Week has reached close to 2-million people with more than 5,000
climate and Earth stewardship sermons and talks nationwide.

The theme of 2022’s Faith Climate Action Week is “Sacred Trust: Our children’s right to a
livable future.” We will examine our responsibility to safeguard our Earth for future
generations, and how our faiths call us to respond with bold and just solutions to climate
change. This year’s dates are April 22-May 1.

Free download kits are available in March 2022. The resources in this kit will equip you to lead
faith-based discussion and action at your congregation to safeguard a thriving Earth for future
generations.

In the kit:
● Organizer’s instructions
● Sacred Trust Guide – learn about our children’s moral and legal rights to a livable

climate, intergenerational climate justice, plus suggestions for action for
congregations and individuals

● Youth and Children Blessing Ceremony
● Postcards to collect Voter pledges and a pre-addressed envelope to mail them to IPL
● Climate change fact sheet
● Links to the nationwide Climate Prayer, with more online worship resources

YOUTH v GOV (through Interfaith Power and Light)
The film is the story of America’s youth taking on the world’s most powerful government.
Armed with a wealth of evidence, twenty-one courageous leaders file a ground-breaking
lawsuit against the U.S. government, asserting it has willfully acted over six decades to create
the climate crisis, thus endangering their constitutional rights to life, liberty, and property. If
these young people are successful, they will not only make history, they will change the future.

Available for group screenings April 11 – May 1. Free. Show it over Zoom, or at your in-person
gathering. Includes screening rights and screening kit. A limited number of DVDs will also be
available for rent in March through IPL.

View a trailer and Sign up here to be notified when registration opens in March.

Also, during Faith Climate Action Week, on April 27, 2022 at 4:30pm Pacific IPL will host a
webinar with the filmmaker and some of the youth featured in the film.

Sign up with IPL to get updates.

https://www.faithclimateactionweek.org
https://www.faithclimateactionweek.org/featured-film-kit/
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/signup/
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Sayings on Nature from Different Religions (by Earth Day Network India)
This e-book focuses on the sacred sayings from a variety of religious about
reverence for nature.
Earth Day India is a registered trust.

Weathering the Storm: 2022 Earth Day Resource (by Creation Justice Ministries)
Each year, Creation Justice Ministries offers Christian education materials to
equip faith communities to protect, restore, and  more rightly share God's
creation.  The 2022 theme is "Weathering the Storm" and focuses on faithful
climate resilience and action.
Creation Justice Ministries (formerly the National Council of Churches Eco-Justice Program) represents
the creation care and environmental justice policies of major Christian denominations throughout the
United States. We work in cooperation with 38 national faith bodies including Protestant denominations
and Orthodox communions as well as regional faith groups, and congregants to protect and restore God's

Creation.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oO2baO4M-pKpDARzVMRfqus4QohWkeh2/view?usp=sharing
https://creationjustice.salsalabs.org/weatheringthestorm/index.html
https://www.creationjustice.org
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Hindu
Today, we must place resistance to climate change at the core of our Hindu faith and practice.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Calling for healing is not enough. Our faith demands we
respect others. But it also demands that we seek dharma—it demands we take right action. The
core of Hindu life is our sense of duty, to our families, to our communities, and to God. Duty does not
allow for comfortable silence.

Hindus recognize the earth itself as one of the faces of God. Many of us begin our day with a prayer
to the Goddess of all, Mahadevi, for allowing us to walk upon her surface with our feet. We know
that all of creation is an aspect of the divine, all of it is connected. That is why the Vedas tell us
“Vruksho Rakshathi Rakshithaha”-- meaning “The trees protect you if you protect them.” The core
teaching of all of our epics, from the Ramayana to the Mahabharata, is that we must take such
responsibility seriously. We must take the action we know to be right, even when it is hard.

If we are to take seriously our Hindu faith, we must take the struggle for climate justice seriously.
We must take seriously the fight against the fossil fuel companies, banks, and governments which
are driving this crisis. We must resist the easy path of praying for Devi’s blessings in the morning,
and then accepting her destruction in the afternoon.

That is why we—as Hindus—must demand an immediate end to any new oil, coal or gas projects, a
phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment in a rapid and just transition to a
clean energy future. These are the steps truly needed, according to the science of climate change
and the teachings of our faith. No bridge fuels, no temporary expansions of drilling, no delays. The
end of fossil fuels must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children and
grandchildren, and faith in Devi herself.

EcoHoli (by Dr. Pankaj Jain)
This reflection connects the colorful and life-giving Hindu celebration of Holi,
and its mythology, with the call for humanity to better care for its earthly home
and all its beings.
Dr. Pankaj Jain is a professor of Philosophy, Religious Studies, Film Studies, Sustainability, and Diaspora
Studies. He has authored three books and has co-edited the Hinduism Section of the Encyclopedia of
Indian Religions. His articles have appeared in multiple academic journals and popular websites.

Essay: Dharma of Sustainability, Sustainability of Dharma: A Hindu Energy Ethics
(by Dr. Pankaj Jain)

This essay relates the Hindu concept of Dharma with the work of climate care
and sustainability, illuminating contextual and political struggles for
eco-justice via Hindu teachings.
Dr. Pankaj Jain is a professor of Philosophy, Religious Studies, Film Studies, Sustainability, and Diaspora
Studies. He has authored three books and has co-edited the Hinduism Section of the Encyclopedia of
Indian Religions. His articles have appeared in multiple academic journals and popular websites.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wCbjtBDDtJAz2OKlvByuRsK2pjHsvIx5/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9H7bdE-P3N_0sXt4HTjer8YlMo-R4oV/view
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Interfaith/Spiritual
Today, we must fight for climate justice at the core of our spiritual practices.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Hoping for healing is not enough. An awareness of the
spiritual world is an awareness of bigger than material wealth and human politics.We have
obligations to that world, and to our communities.

If we intend to live out our spiritual beliefs, we must take seriously the fight against the causes and
drivers of climate change: we must take the fight against the fossil fuel companies, banks, and
governments who are profiting from this crisis. We must resist the tendency to detach from these
concerns; and instead must speak and act for the protection of the world and all people.
preservation of our climate and our civilization.

We must demand an immediate end to any new oil, coal or gas projects, a phase out of existing
fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment in a rapid and just transition to a clean energy future.
These are the steps truly needed, according to the science of climate change and the teachings of
our faith. No bridge fuels, no temporary expansions of drilling, no delays. The end of fossil fuels
must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children and
grandchildren, and with the world.

Worldwide Teach-In Invitation Letter for Faith Communities (from David
Blockstein, World Wide Teach In)

The Worldwide Teach-In on Climate and Justice invites faith communities to
hold a one- to three-hour teach-in from March 30 through April 22, 2022. Use
this letter to invite faith communities to participate.

An Ecological Examination of Conscience (by Franciscan writers Ilio Delio, Keith
Douglas Warner, and Pamela Wood, via Richard Rohr)

This video and its accompanying devotion prompt us to contemplate the ways
in which we have lived in disharmony with creation, and ask for the strength
and the wisdom to learn to live with integrity within the web of creation.

Artwork: Climate (There is Blood on our Hands) (by Grace Park)
Image Description: there are upside-down mountain-shaped snippets of
climate change news articles and its effects globally overlapping one another
to create a mountain range; in the middle, there is a blue, yellow, and white
painted humpback whale facing right with a village on its back, swimming in
white clouds and a yellow-green sky. There are wavy lines coming from the
whale's closed eye in maroon, red, and orange with white text on each line
spelling out "THERE IS BLOOD ON OUR HANDS."
Grace Park is a story-lover and jack-of-many trades but not an expert in any. She is a Master of Divinity
student at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in the Chicago area.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FNYmea4oQtfOuFtAPD551OlYSrH-iFsc/edit
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/3umeT0p8JC2YP-dw0QylhNN8jD6ZzoKRVBD_xrnQLQ5DePCWHEXvw2IrWNnIST7z/3jd/JuVjLyAdTY-VHvTu_K3ecw/h0/RP7u9pCna8_KQv1GjO8xd4jiOHeJaYAmRXLexgUIYCk
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/3umeT0p8JC2YP-dw0QylhNN8jD6ZzoKRVBD_xrnQLQ4IfAOxVxRAno5giEgE-e40ywjm1sufgufv20UiaBM6Sw/3jd/JuVjLyAdTY-VHvTu_K3ecw/h1/s_NvbA1v8L7RCepM5fgMpYTaOGj4iXbNSZZUrkS-Sp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gciDLtgtqD0
https://cac.org/a-connected-universe-weekly-summary-2022-01-22/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQTe3tGFlKzhSvBIsfGIiASKM0tPvTgW/view
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Eco-Beatitudes (by enfleshed)
This new take on the Christian Scriptures’ Beatitudes implicates humanity in
the hurting and healing of creation and calls us to greater care for Earth.
enfleshed seeks to create and facilitate “spiritual nourishment for collective liberation.”

Eco-Vigil Roleplaying Script (from David Millar)
This resource provides information on climate advocate role models and
suggestions for holding roleplaying eco-vigil in your local faith community,
school, or park.

Faith Climate Action Week: April 22–May 1 (by Interfaith Power and Light)
Faith Climate Action Week is ten days in April during Earth Month when
Interfaith Power & Light congregations focus on how we can all take action to
protect our climate. The 2022 theme is Sacred Trust: Our Children's Right to a
Livable Future.
Interfaith Power & Light envisions a stable climate where humans live in right and just relationship,
interconnected with a healthy, thriving, natural world.

Hymn: When Heaven Comes to Earth (by Amy Sens)
This hymn was written for an environmental conference of people of faith,
with the goal of creating a vision of what will be beautiful about the world
when we have learned to make things right. The hope is that it will be easy to
sing and inspiring to the people who sing it.
Amy Sens is an ordained minister in the United Church of Christ who writes progressive hymns that are
accessible for congregational singing, in the folk and bluegrass traditions.

i4thePlanet App (from Sharon Letovsky)
This app suggests easy and accessible ways for users to better care for their
environment.
Sharon Letovsky is an ambassador with www.GentleWaysForOurPlanet.org, providing individuals with
easily implementable daily steps to save our planet.

Message from the Future II: The Years of Repair Video (by The Intercept & The
Leap)

A hopeful video imagining a just transition towards a world with racial,
economic, and ecological justice where no one is sacrificed and everyone is
essential.

Looking for the Mother Tree Video (by Suzanne Simard & The Long Now
Foundation)

Forest Ecologist Suzanne Simard shares ecological research on the incredible
interdependence of trees, driving a call for more sustainable practices in

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPvswfJJ8LCumJEymTduLOo6FlQTDFwl/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://enfleshed.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ecovigil
https://www.faithclimateactionweek.org
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1moHDhIfXP3hAvapkQ6G18-heIfHkLDJr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O027LbIVWWs6e-yh8vjX8g5lSkXhOi2w/view
http://www.gentlewaysforourplanet.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2m8YACFJlMg
https://theintercept.com
https://theleap.org
https://theleap.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydbzrun3opk
https://suzannesimard.com/?doing_wp_cron=1645303520.8645060062408447265625
https://longnow.org
https://longnow.org
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forestry and land management, ones that develop strategies based on the forest
as a whole entity, not on trees as isolated individuals.

Prayer for Restoration: From Separation to Unity (by Donna Olsen)
This prayer is about seeing the beauty of creation and seeking forgiveness for
the harm we have done to it.

Sacred Texts & The Environment (by Meryne Warah)
This document highlights the places in various sacred texts where humans are
called to care for creation.
Meryne Warah is co-facilitator and coordinator of the GreenFaith International Network. Based in Nairobi,
Kenya, she has worked with the Pan African Climate Justice Alliance where she coordinated climate
justice policy advocacy in eight African countries, and the Interreligious Council of Kenya, where she
served as Programme Officer for Gender, Environment and Climate Change.

Santa Soaked Storytelling Project (by Carl Lindemann)
Santa Soaked is a non-commercial project that uses our natural gifts for
storytelling to energize the rising global movement for an all-in, all-out
mobilization to confront the climate crisis. It's a lightning rod that channels
climate anxiety into action!

Sayings on Nature from Different Religions (by Earth Day Network India)
This e-book focuses on the sacred sayings from a variety of religious about
reverence for nature.
Earth Day India is a registered trust.

Song: Is This How the World Ends? (by The Many)
This song laments the destruction of ecocide and moves us to prayer and
action to love all creation as God does. Sheet music in original key and a higher
key.
The Many is an uncommon, intentionally diverse collective making music for people to sing together
about peace and justice and a world where all belong.

Song: Sacred (by Holly Gwinn Graham and Rufino Zaragoza)
This song was inspired by a prayer of St. Francis of Assissi and calls people of
spirituality to commit to honor and heal our Mother Earth.
For decades and across continents, Holly has been a presence and a musical/theatre voice for peace, love,
justice and joy; one of the Great Voices in the continuing work which we've been here to do on our lovely
Gaia.

Unity EarthCare Statement and Prayer (from Cylvia Hayes, by Unity Worldwide
Ministries EarthCare Team)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13kQeBud0kxs3NHsEwMpKrq4tC6JQRsZt/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12LqvShzdzsG3RpGUATJGaaFCocjQc00TFrFSkzOxee4/edit?usp=sharing
https://santasoaked.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oO2baO4M-pKpDARzVMRfqus4QohWkeh2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WVM6TX-CsUZYIwT5huG9j_AjlffV5hH9/view?usp=sharing
http://shop.themanyarehere.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HsCr5CDow1ZbS9w7poIwz9wCKxOQyEP9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOTj7n09N7c7mPNTbDKzt7eJ3yU6vE4d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOTj7n09N7c7mPNTbDKzt7eJ3yU6vE4d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Brp4vx6IPNLUMYLJ2JSKkGV3oJlXAjnV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UqjPW_o7MStadaMvEgyrXUaWGtMz9j8t/view
https://www.unityworldwideministries.org/earthcare
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This statement and prayer affirms the work of spiritual people to end the
desecration of the Earth and to work together for her healing and renewal. The
prayer offers a twist on the traditional Lord’s Prayer, addressing Mother Earth
and praying for forgiveness and revitalization.
The purpose of the Unity Worldwide Ministries EarthCare Ministry Team is to support Unity Worldwide
Ministries in fostering the awareness of our spiritual oneness with our Earth home and to promote active
care of creation.

World Visions of Resilience (from David Millar)
A compilation of world visions of resilience: if the major problems were solved,
what would our world look like?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T3pO8SjIspC8YAxgmx4JOTxCslNRQP3QcuG8yS3DMn0/edit
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Jewish
Today, we must place resistance to climate change at the core of our Jewish faith.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Calling for healing is not enough. Our faith demands kindness.
But it also demands that we resist injustice and work to end oppression. And what is the story of
the Jewish people if not a story of resistance and a struggle against oppression?

The Torah teaches us that our connection to the Earth is sacred. Humanity is first shaped from the
earth itself by God’s hand. Our earliest prophets were shepherds and farmers who understood
deeply their responsibility to care for the divine gift of creation. They remembered that the
punishment for our early sins was a Great Flood. God promised Noah he would never punish
humanity that way again. But God never promised to stop us from doing it to ourselves. That’s up to
us.

If we are to take seriously our Jewish faith, we must take seriously the fight against climate
change. We must take seriously the fight against the fossil fuel companies, banks, and
governments which are driving this crisis. We must resist the easy path of quoting the Torah on
Saturday and accepting the destruction of our climate on Sunday.

That is why we—as Jews, as a chosen people of God—must demand an immediate end to any new
oil, coal or gas projects, a phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment in a rapid
and just transition to a clean energy future. These are the steps truly needed, according to the
science of climate change and the teachings of the Torah and the Talmud. No bridge fuels, no
temporary expansions of drilling, no delays. The end of fossil fuels must begin now.

To do less is to break faith—faith with our own neighbors, faith with our children and
grandchildren, and faith in God.

All Our Might (by Dayenu)
During the weeks around Passover, Jews and allies will gather outside the
branches and offices of the banks and asset managers that exacerbate the
climate crisis by investing their money in Fossil Fuel Pharaohs: oil, gas, and
coal companies. We will publicly proclaim today’s fossil-fueled plagues, and lift
up matzah as a symbol of urgency, calling on these financial institutions to
move their dough. It is long past time for them to honor their commitments and
stop funding fossil fuels. Only then can we leave the polluting past behind and
move towards a just and livable future.
Dayenu’s mission is to secure a just, livable and sustainable world for all people for generations to come by
building a multi-generational Jewish movement that confronts the climate crisis with spiritual audacity
and bold political action.

Eco-Theology in the Biblical Tradition Essay (by Rabbi Arthur Ocean Waskow,
Ph.D.)

This essay describes an Earth-centered theology rooted in the tradition of the
Hebrew Scriptures.

https://dayenu.org/all-our-might
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MyWjI51R5Qz_HzuKuokKH2duVk7wPw1b/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Arthur Ocean Waskow is an American author, political activist, and rabbi associated with the Jewish
Renewal movement.

Earth & Justice Freedom Seder (by The Shalom Center)
This haggadah is meant first of all for use in public, nonviolent demonstrations,
demanding that the Carbon Pharaohs stop lending money to any aspect of the
Fossil Fuel industry. It can also be used in home or congregational Seders
during Pesach.

Earth Justice Seder: The Passover Haggadah for Environmental Justice (by
Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism, Interfaith Power and Light, and
COEJL)

This Haggadah insists that we experience continuity with generations that
experienced the Exodus in the past. The climate crisis asks us to feel a sense of
personal connection and responsibility with generations in the future.

Enough! Dayenu! For This and Every Year! (by Dr. Barbara Breitman)
This resource is from the Earth and Justice Freedom Seder.
Dr. Barbara Breitman is a psychotherapist and spiritual director who co-founded Lev Shomea, the Jewish
spiritual direction training program. She is co-director of the Spiritual Direction program of the
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, and retired professor of pastoral care at RRC.

Essay: MLK Jr. and Environmental Justice: Embodying the Tree of Knowledge in
the Tree of Life (by Dr. Cara Judea Alhadeff)

This essay connects the work and vision of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
with our contemporary work of climate justice in light of the Jewish tradition
of Tu B’Shevat: “The New Year of the Trees.”
As a frontline community organizer, author, photographer, and Professor of Cross-Cultural & Interfaith
Environmental Justice, Dr. Cara Judea Alhadeff offers models for intersectional transformative action:
how to live our interconnectedness with integrity and creativity.

Essay: Sacred Attune: Shmita as Cultural Biomimicry (by Dr. Cara Judea Alhadeff)
This written and visual reflection on the Shmita, or Sabbath year, proposes a
time of radical rest that benefits both our spiritual and physical healing and the
healing of creation.
As a frontline community organizer, author, photographer, and Professor of Cross-Cultural & Interfaith
Environmental Justice, Dr. Cara Judea Alhadeff offers models for intersectional transformative action:
how to live our interconnectedness with integrity and creativity.
Exodus Alliance

Exodus Alliance
The Exodus Alliance is a group of multifaith organizations, faith leaders, and
everyday people taking action for climate justice. On the fourth, fifth, and sixth
days of Passover - Tuesday through Thursday April 19 through 21 - we plan to

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ST_GsAZEH3810B58Tg2HEKRRV-8Bcngk/view
https://theshalomcenter.org
https://www.rac.org/sites/default/files/Earth%20Justice%20Seder%20Haggadah%20Mar%202016.pdf
https://rac.org
https://ipldmv.org
http://www.coejl.org
http://www.coejl.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1825X-0Q5HaEhlp7gPeBq--JWlNFSMJ-Y1WEgd5xFGic/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1uRvYHfXp6oAkYFSimpSEAi2em3c28Y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1uRvYHfXp6oAkYFSimpSEAi2em3c28Y/view
http://www.carajudea.com/bio/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uBqjqy7IoLokfnoFhXpnMG_SmQbdv2KA/view
http://www.carajudea.com/bio/
https://www.exodusalliance.org/
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organize Passover street seders in front of Chase banks all across the country.
As the world’s largest investor in fossil fuels, we will challenge the financial
underpinnings of this Carbon Pharaoh. Through learning, teaching, and more,
there will be a wide variety of additional ways to participate.

Passover Reflection Resource (from Dayenu, by Rabbi Laura Bellows)
This Passover Reflection Resource focuses on Yirah: Just as our ancient
Israelite ancestors needed physical as well as spiritual resources to embark
and sustain them on their journey, so too must we draw on and nourish our
whole selves in the work for a just, livable, and liberated future. This reflection
exercise - which works for individuals and groups, alike - invites us to
reconnect with yirah's aspect of wonder and awe. Making space for reflection
and connection can sustain and catalyze our commitment to meaningful
action for climate justice and other critical issues of our time.

Play: Esther and the Beached Boys: A Climate Change Purimshpiel (story and
lyrics by Rabbi Daniel Swartz)

This entertaining musical puts a climate-change spin on the traditional
Purimshpiel, re-interpreting the Book of Esther for a time of Carbon Pharaohs
and increasing ecological crises. The link above contains a Dropbox folder with
everything needed to put it on: full script, lyric sheets for people to sing along
with, staging directions, action followups, an editable poster, and more.

 Rabbi Daniel Swartz serves as the executive director of the Coalition on the Environment and Jewish Life,
which has worked for the past 25 years to engage the Jewish community in the sacred work of the
protection of the planet and the poor, and as the spiritual leader of Temple Hesed of Scranton.

https://res.cloudinary.com/dayenu/image/upload/v1649078863/Dayenu_Yirah_Fear_Awe_and_the_Climate_Crisis.pdf
https://dayenu.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jawtvl0ei0uuo76/AABL4KONXzEmnjNgiIEdahzya?dl=0
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Muslim
Today, we must place resistance to climate change at the core of our Islamic faith.

A prayer for our earth is not enough. Calling for healing is not enough. Our faith demands good
intentions and actions. But it also demands that we sacrifice comfort to show our devotion. We
must be prepared to sacrifice the comfort of silence. We must be prepared to speak the truth.

The Qur’an tells us that God created us from earth and settled us upon it so that we might cultivate
the earth. It tells us that we are appointed as the guardians upon the earth, and we are responsible
for it. And we are reminded that while God is infinite, the earth and its ability to sustain is not. That
is why we fast, that is why we follow God’s commandments to give up food, drink, and comfort.
Taking from the earth without limit is a sin. God commands restraint.

There is a clear call for action to protect the environment and to fight against climate change in our
Islamic faith. And we must take seriously the need to take real action, and to take it now. The
Qur’an calls us to recognize that God established the natural world in a life-sustaining balance
which we should both respect and protect. The Qur’an also recognizes that people are responsible
for all forms of human wrongdoing, including which affects the land, sea, and air. To integrate such
values into our personal lives, more and more Muslim try to change their own personal
consumption habits to walk more lightly on earth. And while personal behavior change is vital, it
is not enough to turn the tide. Governments, financial institutions, and corporations have massive
power over the environment. And the massive gap between what is required to limit global
catastrophe and the actual commitment is deeply alarming.

That is why, as Muslims, we must demand an immediate end to any new oil, coal or gas projects, a
phase out of existing fossil fuel projects, and a deep investment in a rapid and just transition to a
clean energy future.

To do less is to allow injustice, oppression, and violation of the rights of our One and only Creator
and that of other human beings.

Green Friday Khutbah in Arabic
A Khutbah on Islam, the environment, and climate change.

Green Masjid Rubric (from Islamic Society of North America)
This Rubric allows you to assess your actions at home or at the Masjid to see
how “green” they are. Track your progress on this document as part of your
Ramadan Ibadah.

Essay: Green Ramadan (by Nana Firman & ISNA Green Initiative Team)
This essay provides tips for how to “green” your Ramadan celebrations. While
consuming less and conserving our resources, let’s focus more on our own

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15kaGXtywfIq-fxmahQaKzqmEwLBHh8tF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KcvU-LDyE0QXfHhZFwSEa1GHMjRxh9fb/view?usp=sharing
https://isna.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRp0FCqZlKI1EDOSX4UI3pgctZQ5mjq_/view?usp=sharing
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spiritual development and contributing to the larger social good and to climate
justice!
Nana Firman is GreenFaith’s Senior Ambassador. An Indonesian, she directed WWF-Indonesia’s “Green
Reconstruction” efforts during a post-tsunami period and developed an urban climate change adaptation
and mitigation initiative. An internationally recognized speaker, she is one of 20 Earth Defenders featured
in One Earth: People of Color Protecting Our Planet.

Our Earth: Embracing All Communities (by Salma Arastu)
This beautiful collection of original artwork is inspired by this verse of Quran:
“There is not an animal in the earth, nor a flying creature flying on two wings,
but they are communities like you.” Understanding this verse served as a
Divine invitation to follow the concerns of ecologists in our present times.

Ramadan Reflection (by Kholida Annisa)
This reflection draws on the teachings of Islam to call people of faith to action
in order to bring about a vision of heaven on Earth where the climate has been
restored. Kholida suggests concrete actions to reduce our impact on the climate
during Ramadan.
Kholida Annisa is a young Muslim woman who is a member of Muhammadiyah Student Association
(Ikatan Pelajar Muhammadiyah) in Indonesia. She lives in Martapura, South Kalimantan, where she
experiences first hand climate impacts.

Spiritual Reflection (by Nana Firman)
This reflection explores the attainment of God-consciousness and how our
Ramadan fast must include lessening our environmental impact.
Nana Firman is GreenFaith’s Senior Ambassador. An Indonesian, she directed WWF-Indonesia’s “Green
Reconstruction” efforts during a post-tsunami period and developed an urban climate change adaptation
and mitigation initiative. An internationally recognized speaker, she is one of 20 Earth Defenders featured
in One Earth: People of Color Protecting Our Planet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECqs0t7KiMjnZT1N-gkV9qVYx-VqPnip/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kh8PeGw8KK7A5ej0nKviyoojNE7_uE7v/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106105487337023598437&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UaII_gB2Fq_6mWE7kn4N-pZyPOaDhD5e6DrVH9hSsIg/edit?usp=sharing
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Talk: Islamic Teachings and Climate Justice (by Imam Saffet Catovic and
Faithfully Sustainable)

This talk is from our Faithfully Sustainable Ramadan Webinar where Imam
Saffet Catovic discusses climate justice in relation to Islamic teachings and
how we can be sustainable Muslims by following the teachings of the Prophet
(PBUH) during the sacred month of Ramadan.
Faithfully Sustainable is an environmental justice community and resource hub led by young Black and
Brown Muslims.

Sacred Season Synopsis (by Nana Firman)
This document aligns Muslim practices and teachings from the Qur’an with
our interaction with the environment.
Nana Firman is GreenFaith’s Senior Ambassador. An Indonesian, she directed WWF-Indonesia’s “Green
Reconstruction” efforts during a post-tsunami period and developed an urban climate change adaptation
and mitigation initiative. An internationally recognized speaker, she is one of 20 Earth Defenders featured
in One Earth: People of Color Protecting Our Planet.

Sample Green Khutbah (by Muaz Nasir, from Khaleafa.com)
This is a sample Khutbah calling for participation in the Green Khutbah
campaign: “We need to return to our sacred sources, the Qur’an and Prophetic
traditions, as well as the example of our righteous predecessors, to re-calibrate
our relationship to the Earth, its environment and all of Allah’s Creation.”

Bahasa Indonesian Resources
Khutbah 1: Keadilan Sosial-Ekologis Dalam Pandangan Islam (by Parid
Ridwanuddin)

Parid Ridwanuddin is an Environmental Activist of KIARA and Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy
and Religion of Paramadina University.

Khutbah 2: Islam, Krisis Iklim, Dan Krisis Kesehatan (by Parid Ridwanuddin)
Parid Ridwanuddin is an Environmental Activist of KIARA and Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy
and Religion of Paramadina University.

Khutbah 3: Makna Ekologis Ibadah Puasa Untuk Keadilan Iklim (by Parid
Ridwanuddin)

Parid Ridwanuddin is an Environmental Activist of KIARA and Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy
and Religion of Paramadina University.

Kumpulan Doa: Doa Nabi Muhammad Saw Dalam Al-Qur’an (compiled by Parid
Ridwanuddin)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rcxCgwWKc-8ywQk1al1WdfrjXiCEe5A/view
https://www.instagram.com/faithfully.sustainable/?hl=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RZrNS_0fj0k1jt_WMnrgUtRTvzoE73nm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVRg49YJZpRCTmUNtRNG2I4-yFeB5JgE/view?usp=sharing
http://www.khaleafa.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_-Xh9WlgzdJYI3hTSYjfCrs8BmJrvj_v/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vI6W_SRTwu-3pA4yuIdBUiAR0jh8ZhIT/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MxsEAHfqCRQYdPSlsVr_4AmEytYwCT5B/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15se9oFEa05F7Vzd0WmC1QBkO6wd6tdxS/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Parid Ridwanuddin is an Environmental Activist of KIARA and Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy
and Religion of Paramadina University.

Green Friday Khutbah in Bahasa Indonesian (by Eji Anugrah Romadhon, from
GreenPeace Indonesia)

Shinto
Shinto Faith Statement on the Environment

This statement explores Shinto understandings of environmentalism. It calls
for care of the earth based on the belief that all of land and ecology is divine. It
calls us back to awe and reverence for the earth and for the teachers of those
who have gone before for a better stance towards environmentalism.

Green Shinto (by John Dougill)
This blog, operating out of Kyoto, Japan, is dedicated to the promotion of an
open, international and environmental Shinto. It seeks to celebrate the rich
heritage of the tradition, from sacred rocks and shamanistic roots to bawdy
myths and fertility festivals.  It believes Shinto to be essentially diverse,
localized and community oriented.  It looks to a Shinto free of borders, liberated
from its past to meet the demands of a new age—one that is green in deed as
well as in word.

Shinto Meditations for Revering the Earth (by Stuart D.B. Picken)
These devotions inspired by ancient Shinto rituals are a series of
calls-and-response that directly address the awesome power of the natural
world to heal and restore the soul. Readers are invited to stand before rivers,
stones, and trees, to listen to thunder, and to be touched by the wind and rain in
order to cultivate a spirit of reverence for Nature and awaken the cosmic
content within the human.

Other Resources
The Zug Guidelines for Faith-Consistent Investment (by The Alliance of Religions
and Conservation)

Resource for those interested in aligning their personal or organizational
investments with their faith-rooted beliefs in climate advocacy and a just
transition.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zHbHPaz4v9skQ_Lc2BeODppipIzZj6nV/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110599102826545568478&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.interfaithsustain.com/shinto-faith-statement-on-the-environment/
https://www.greenshinto.com
https://www.amazon.com/Shinto-Meditations-Revering-Stuart-Picken-ebook/dp/B004CLYCPC
http://www.arcworld.org/downloads/zug_guidelines_to_fci_2017.pdf
http://www.arcworld.org
http://www.arcworld.org
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sacred season collaborators

Shalom Center
THE BTS CENTER

Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
The Many
enfleshed

Faith in Place
JustFaith

Presbyterian Peace Fellowship
Faithfully Sustainable

Faith Communities Environmental Network
JCAN Jewish Climate Action Network

Grace Centre Church
EARTHDAY.ORG

Ummah for Earth

This Resource Collection is curated by GreenFaith.

https://greenfaith.org/

